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Being one of the most promising residential area projects in Ghaziabad, the Bharat City project is
evolving as the finest of its kind. This recently launched complex is spread over and area of 60
acres of township with over 5000 units providing you with multiple options of designs, style and
sizes of homes. 

Here are some of the many facilities that this surprisingly affordable yet upstate residential township
of Bharat City has to offer:

60 Acres Township in Ghaziabad - safe place for children so that they can play without boundaries!

Bal Bharti School in Township : Education is just footsteps away from your home giving more time
to your child for studies and less for travel only at the Bharat City.

Multi Specialty Hospital in Township: A medical emergency doesnâ€™t make a phone call before
arriving. Be 100% safe and assured of the fact that all your medical needs are taken care on time
with multi specialty hospital with an emergency unit at The Bharat City, Ghaziabad.

Open green area spread over approx 36 acres with thematic landscape: Stay away from the hustle
bustle of pollution and the concrete jungles of metros. Find peace amidst rustic greenery of the
Bharat City Township with plush amenities of a modern cosmopolitan city, all under a single spread
of land.

Climatically sensitive design to ensure that even outside your home, you feel at home! More
greenery leads to cooling down of the scorching summer heat! Who doesnâ€™t want to be in a cooler
place during summers anyway? Now you have more reasons to buy your new home at the Bharat
City, Ghaziabad.

100% power backup: Experience a life without power-cut of breakdowns. Now you need not rely on
tiny inverters as a source of power supply during odd hours of power failure. The Bharat City
township has power backup generators that facilitate elevators running, water pumps and general
lighting of the construction.

2 Level security systems with intercom connection: Each flat has one landline connection having
intercom facility with provision for telephone points in Living / Drawing & bedroom. Safety is rest
assured in The Bharat City Township.

Adequate open and covered parking to ensure that your vehicle needs are also met. You may own
as many cars as you wish to, but the ample parking at Bharat City has always room for just one
more.

Shuttle bus service to metro stations provides you with complete connectivity to all the parts of
Delhi/NCR region. So you are not at all far off from the Capital.

Spacious entrance lobby waiting lounge and dedicated security which is the most pivotal of all the
features. Round the clock security system and dedicated staff ensures that you have a safe and
sound night sleep in your home.

So cease your home hunt now and enter a township where luxury is redefined and etched in each
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brick of its marvelous construction!
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Rahul - About Author:
a Bharat City is a dream project for all looking for affordable and comfortable abode. a Bharat City
Ghaziabad is a residential wonder constructed by the HDFC PMS and BCC group in joint
collaboration.
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